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It is a great advantage for a
system of philosophy to be sub
stantially true.
—George Santayana

King over all children of pride
Is the Press.
—Kipling

COLLEGEVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, MAY 21, 1942

Pancoast Elected New Dean of Men at Ursinus;

JOINS NAVAL RESERVES

| About People You
Science Building Named in Honor of Dr. Pfahler
(K now in Collegeville |

Martin, Rep., and Ross, Dem., Win Nominations
For Governor in Primary Battle on Tuesday

NUMBER 51

About People You
Know in Trappe

At its meeting on Saturday morning, the Board of Directors of
0
C ollegeville, T ra p p e a n d S u rro u n d in g D is tric ts F ollow C ounty
the College created a new administrative position, the office of dean
Birthday Party
j
G. 0 . P. O rg a n izatio n s fo r D av is; R atio n s P lu s L ack o f C o n te sts Planning Special Chemistry Course
Mrs Merrill King, of Main street, of men, and appointed G. Sieber Pancoast, of the politicar science
Robert Mathieu, a graduate of
entertained at a party at her home faculty, to fill the post. Dean Whorten A. Kline will continue to serve
R esu lt in L ig h te st P rim a ry Vote in M any Y ears
Pennsylvania State College, is
; on Saturday afternoon In honor of as dean of instruction, retaining most of. his present, duties.
spending some time with his
[her Son David’s seventh birthday
Pennsylvania Republicans gave
Science Building Named
parents, Mr and Mrs Percy W.
I anniversary. The little guests inOPENS
LAW
OFFICE
HERE
the nomination for the Governor
Mathieu. He will return to Penn
The Board of Directors voted to
| eluded: Douglas Sibbald, Lucy
ship to General Edward Martin at
State next week for a special course
name the Science Building after
[ Francis, Judith Hastings, Patsy and
the Spring primary election on
in chemistry.
Dr.
George
E.
Pfahler
of
Philadel
fMarilyn Jones, Mary Susanne King,
Tuesday although
Montgomery
phia.
Douglas and Freddie Godshall
Entertains Pals Club
County and several other eastern
In honoring Dr. Pfahler, Ursinus
Bruce Longaker, Bobby Bronson
Mrs
Irvin
Walker entertained the
pays tribute to a world famous au COACH KENNETH HASHAGEN Pennsylvania counties gave ma
iJohn Posen and Allan King.
Pal O’ Mine Club at a doggie roast
jorities
to
Senator
James
J.
Davis
thority and pioneer in the field of
on Friday evening. Those present
Returns from Hospital
present United States Senator to
radium and X-ray. At present Dr.
were:
Misses Kay Hurter, Pauline
Miss Josephine Kulp, Ridge pike
Washington.
Pfahler, fin honorary- alumnus of COACH HASHAGEN LEAVES
Hall, Mrs S. B. Tyson and Mrs
who had been a surgical patient at
Democrats
gave
a
substantial
the College, is assistant dean of
James Brendlinger, of Pottstown;
Reading Homeopathic Hospital, has
lead to F. Clair Ross, Butler County
the Graduate School of Medicine, URSINUS FOR NAVAL BASE
Mrs Walter Smith, of Delphi; Betty
returned home.
University of Pennsylvania. Hence Coach Ken Hashagen, instructor many who has been an office hold
Early, of Betzwood; Miss Evelyn
Officer George Moyer is expected
in
physical
education
and
head
bas
er in Harrisburg since the begin
forth the building will be known
Bartman, of Collegeville; Mrs Al
home from the Riverview Hospital
as the George E. Pfahler Science ketball mentor at tTrsinus since ning of the Earle regime and is the
fred Davis, Adelaide Grater, Ruth
today. He is reported as feeling
1935, wifi leave for the naval air present State Auditor General.
Hall.
Hallman, Dorothy Hallman, Mrs
fine.
training
base
at
Annapolis,
Md.,
General Martin ran under the
Miller Appointed Librarian
Kenneth Wasser, and Mrs Ralph
where he will be commissioned a colors of the state Republican or
Edith Hess, who has been confin
Spickard, of Trappe. Miss Ruth
Highlighting
the
faculty
promo
Lieutenant Junior Grade in the ganization and the county forces
ed to the. hospital and mere lately
Hallman will entertain the club on
tions was the naming..of a dean of U. S. Naval Reserve.
to her home, returned to C-T high
were led by Register of Wills John
May 26.
men
and
the
appointment
of
Mr.
Hash’s job will be to help in pro
school on Wednesday for the first
Charles H. Miller as librarian to viding physical training for the H. Hoffman and Sheriff R. Ronald
Convalescing from Appendectomy
time since her leg had been broken
Dettre. The Davis faction had the
succeed
the
late
Dr.
Calvin
D.
Yost.
Miss Ruth Pifer is convalescing
naval aviation efidets, who report
Mrs Ruth Seip, of Glen wood
Three associate professors, Dr. Har to Chapel Hill for fundamental in support of the county Republican
from an appendectomy at the
Avenue entertained at a luftcheon Ursinus Graduates
committee
led
by
County
Commis
vey L. Carter, Mr. Maurice O. Bone, struction, before being transferred
Pottstown Hospital. She was ad
on Wednesday afternoon.
Her
and
Dr. Frank L. Manning, were to Memphis, Jacksonville or Pense- sioners Peters and Hillegass and
mitted on Wednesday evening.
Class
of
104
Seniors
guests were: Mrs B. Frank Brunner,
the
majority
of
the
row
office
in
elevated to full professorships, cola for actual flight supervision.
Mis:? Edna Yeagle returned from
of Doylestown, Mrs F. Clyde Michel
cumbents.
Assistant Professors Eleanor
Montgomery Hospital, Norristown,
and Mrs H. M. Bartman and daugh at 72nd Commencement while
The gasoline and tire ration
F. Snell and Dr. William Philip be
where she had been a surgical pa
ter, of Glenside; Mrs Ira Ettinger
programs, coupled to th e la c t that
came
associate
professors.
tient, on Friday evening and is
of Norristown; Mrs Allen Ander
One hundred and four members Mr. Alfred M. Wilcox, Dr. Charles
very few local fights existed for the
convalescing at home this week.
son, of Jeffersonville; Mrs Bertram of the graduating class received D. Mattern, and Dr. Foster L .Den
county committee posts, led to the
WILLIAM J. GROVE
Mr and Mrs John C. Klauder
Ashenfelter, of Oaks; Mrs Howard degrees in course . at the 72nd nis were promoted frbm their pos
lightest vote cast in these parts forand daughter, Eleanor, visited Mr
Rowan, Alma Fegely and Mrs C. C Ursinus commencement exercises itions as instructors to assistant
a long time. Very few cars were WILLIAM J . GROVE OPENS
and Mrs Hayden Clark, of Ger
Wismer, of Trappe.
Monday morning.
on the road “getting out the vote”.
professorships.
Collegeville
and
Trappe
Regis
mantown, on Wednesday.
.The condition of Claude Hun
LAW
OFFICE
IN
COLLEGEVILLE
Commencement Honors
was estimated that only about
Private Ralph Spickard, of Fort
Wismer Elected Board Secretary
trars Issue 41 “X” and 205 “B3” It
sicker, world war veteran and well
one-third of the eligible voters cast William J. Grove, 98 Third ave Bragg, North Carolina, spent the
Wallace Siegfried Brey, of Ber Ralph Fry Wismer ’05, treasurer
known railroad telegrapher, who wyn,
Cards;
35.3
Percent
Get
“A”
Cards
nue,
Collegeville,
son
of
Oran
L.
a
ballot
over
the
state.
Pa., was named valedictor
weekend with his wife at the home
the Board, was also elected sec
has been a patient at the U. S
Grove, station agent at Collegeville, of Mr and Mrs John S. McHarg.
of the graduating class, and of
Collegeville Borough
retary—the
post
held
for
many
Naval Hospital in Philadelphia for ian
Collegeville
and
Trappe
issued
a
was admitted to the practice of
Marion Dornbach, of Allen years by Dr. Yost. Ralph Miller ’05,
a number of weeks, remains about Evelyn
total of 498 gasoline ration cards Collegeville Borough followed the law before the State Supreme Court Their dinner guests on Sunday
town,
was
named'
salutatorian
elected assistant secretary.
the same.
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs rest of the county in swinging be of Pennsylvania on Monday, May were: Mrs Warren Kogelschatz, Mr
who also took departmental was
and Mrs J. R. Spickard and Mr and
Dr.
Charles
A.
Behney,
of
Phila
Davis. Only 154 ballots were 11.
Mrs Ralph Hinkle was hostess to Brey,
in chemistry and received delphia, was .elected to succeed day of last week when owners of hind
Mrs Walter Sauer and son, Edwin,
cast
in
the
Governorship
race
in
the Dolly Madison Club at her honors
motor
vehicles
had
to
register
for
Attorney
Grove
served
his
clerk
the Summa Cum Laude citation himself on the Board for a ' fiveof Norristown, and Mr and Mrs
Collegeville,
118
for
Davis
and
36
home on Friday evening.
gas.
There
had
been
some
com
ship with J. B. Hillegass, of Hille Latimore Hoopes, of Trappe. Mr
the highest average made by year term and Mrs. Effie S. Evans
for
Martin.
Arthur
Rasmussen
and
Miss Harriet Knipe, whoTiad been with
plaining
about
the
inequality
but
gass and Moran, Norristown.. He
anyone in twenty years, was a was appointed to fill out the unex
(Continued on page 4)
a surgical patient at Montgomery member
most of the complaining was done Mrs S. D. Cornish were accorded was graduated from Pennsburg
of
the
Chemistry-Biology
Hospital, is convalescing a t her group, while Miss Dornbach, award pired term of the late Dr. Francis by citizens who thought the ration the nomination for the county High School in 1932; from Ursinus
T. Krusen.
home.
program unfair because it hit only committee posts. Rasmussen re College in 1938, and from Temple Rev A. B . M ark le y P re a c h e s
ed a Magna Cum Laude citation to
Glenn Hatfield underwent a gether
a part of the country thus working ceived 136, Cornish 140. Democrats University School of Law in 1941.
Create
New
Post
with Dorothy Marie Brosz
minor* ear operation at Riverview and John
The action of the Board in creat a hardship on the motorists along wrote in Fred Scheuren and Mayme While at law school he was as C en ten n ial S e rm o n a t W a rre n
McElhinney;
majored
in
Hospital last week.
ing the new post of dean of men the eastern seaboard while the rest Culp for the committee jobs with sociate and later legislation editor Rev A. B. Markley, Collegeville,
English.
two votes each.
A son was born to Mr and Mrs The Cum Laude citation went to
of the nation went unrationed.
(C ontinued on page 3)
of the Temple Law Quarterly. He retired Lutheran minister, preach
Ernest Horrocks, Collegeville R. D., Archer Crosley, Gladys Heibel, Rob
Collegeville and Trappe registrars
was awarded the Nathan-Burke ed the centennial sermon at the
Trappe Borough
last Wednesday in the Riverview ert Luginbuhl, Robert McAllister,
handed out cards in the various Frank Shalkop and Mrs DeMuth Memorial Prize for his essay on special services , held at the First
LOCAL STUDENTS RECEIVE
Hospital, Norristown.
Church of Warren, Pa.,
classifications as follows:
Vink, Roy Wenhold, and Mae DIPLOMAS FROM URSINUS
were nominated for re-election to copywright; received honorable Lutheran
Miss Virginia Jury returned home Jane
mention as the student who con on Sunday. Rev Markley had the
A cards to 176 or 35.3 percent.
Whitney.
Special
departmental
the
county
committee
from
Trappe
on Sunday from a three weeks'
there fifty years ago when
Miss Dorothy M. Brosz, B. A., B-l cards to 32 or 6.4 percent.
(Continued on p a g e 3)
on the Republican ticket. Shalkop tributed most to the school during charge
visit w ith. her brother-in-law and
beginning
his long career in the
daughter of Mr and Mrs William J.
his
studies
there,
and
was
a
mem
polled 114 votes, DeMuth,-109 votes
sister, Mr and Mrs C, Wilbur Loos,
Brosz, R. D. 1, "Collegeville, was B-2 cards to 44 or 8.9 percent. Democrats nominated E. G. Brown- ber of the National Honorary Legal ministry.
of Pittsburgh. Miss Jury also visited S . E. ERMOLD RETIRES; GIVES awarded magna cum laude honors B-3 cards to 205 or 41.2 percent. back as county committeeman with Fraternity of Phi Delta Phi.
The regular pastor of the Warren
Dr and Mrs Peter Kutra at Mc
and six other students from Col X cards to 41 or 8.2 percent.
He has opened his offices at 98 church, Rev A. Rogers, will join
8
votes
and
Sara
Rambo
6
votes
for
FIRCROFT”
TO
URSINUS
Intyre, near. Pittsburgh.
legeville and neighboring com That the purpose of the ration
Third Avenue, Collegeville, and the army as a chaplain soon.
From the Warren church, Rev.
Mr and Mrs Daniel Misciagna, Miss Sara E. Ermold, assistant munities were graduated from Ur ing program is succeeding is easily Committeewoman.
vote for governor was light with Hillegass and Moran, Norris Markley
137 Main street, were Sunday din- treasurer of .the College, announced sinus College in a class of more verified from gasoline station men in The
go on to visit his
Trappe with Davis holding a town Penn Trust Building, Norris daughter,will
Mrs George M. Emery, at
iner guests of Mr and Mrs Peter her resignation Monday and the than onp hundred at the seventy- whose sales have fallen way below slight
town.
margin.
The
vote—Davis,
63;
Ashland, Ohio. He will be gone for
Gravenise, Royersford.
gift of Fircroft Hair to Ursinus as a second annual commencement ex the normal level.
Martin, 54. Democrats voted on the
several weeks.
Attorney and Mrs Raymond memorial to her mother. No suc ercises held on the college campus Sunday traffic was below normal; governorship
candidates:
Ross
4,
D
ra
ft
B
o
ard
S
a
y
s
M
any
Pearlstine entertained twenty mem cessor has been named to fill her Monday, May 18.
too, as many people began their Harr 13, and Smith 2.
bers of the County Bar Association place.
W o rk Q u e stio n n a ire s In c o rre c t
The degree awarded to each fol task of finding amusement around
The complete vote on State
of Norristown, at supper at their Fircroft, one of the women’s lows the name as listed. They are: home rather than driving out fqr
William F%Xander, chief clerk of
offices is tabulated on page the local draft board, and his as | Rambling at Random 1
home Saturday evening.
dormitories on Main St., was or Miss -Florence C. Bechtel, B.A., pleasure. Many who might have
four
for
Collegeville,
Trappe,
Mr and Mrs Oscar J. Blew, of iginally the property of Miss Er- daughter of Mrs Anna G. Bechtel, braved the highways on Sunday to
sistants have been busy over the
with J ay H oward
Upper and Lower Providence past few days preparing and mail
Thornton, Delaware county, spent mold’s mother, the late Mrs. Ella N. Collegeville; Woodrow W. Curring- use up the tankful of fuel with
Friday with their son-in-law and Ermold, who served for sixteen ton, B.A., 504 Main street, Trappe; which most people thoughtfully Township districts. Committee ing occupational questionnaires to
daughter, Mr and Mrs William years as superintendant of the Edward -8. Maykut, B.S., son of Mr provided themselves last Thursday man a n d Committeewoman the men who registered at the last
fights were all without opposi two registrations of the manpower Hurrah for Major Doolittle, who
Hampton, of Second avenue.
dormitories. Mrs. Ermold was pre John Maykut, R. D. 1, Collegeville. decided against motoring as reports
Mr Jack Miller had as a weekend ceptress at Olevian Hall and then
Geo. Spohn, B.S., son of Mr and came in that operators of cars were tion and are not included in
of the country. Last week some 700 did much over Tokio recently.
"the tabulation.
house guest his classmate at the at Fircroft until her death in Mrs F. C. Spohn, Rahns; Miss Ger being stopped and investigated.
questionnaires were mailed and
“X” marks the spot the Congress
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy, 1935.
aldine Walters, B.A., daughter of Latest reports indicate that hold
this week the''force is in the pro men are on.
Mr Fred Muster, of Newark, N. J.
Miss Ermold’s resignation ends a Mr and Mrs Warren W. Walters, ers of X and-B cards may use a MISS JOSEPHINE KULP TO
cess of mailing about 800 more.
Baily, son of Dr and Mrs Russell long term of service to the College. 167 Main Street, Trappe; and Miss portion of their allotment for es
The draft board officials express The gas station lately seems to
B. Hunsberger, has been for the She had been assistant treasurer Charlotte M. Witmer, B.S., daughter sential family duties. This is con WED SUNDAY AFTERNOON
ed surprise at the great many ques be going the way of the old black
past week, confined to bed with an for thirty-five years and had aided of Professor Martin W. Witmer, 178 strued to mean that church going Miss Josephine Kulp, daughter of tionnaires which were returned smith shop—where oh where are we
attack of grippe.
her mother with the preceptress’ Main Street, Trappe.
and family shopping may be per Mr and Mrs Harvey Kulp, Ridge with the information incorrectly going to bum away our idle hours?
(C ontinued on p age 4)
work at Fircroft until the death of
mitted to men and women holding pike, Collegeville, will become the filled in and others incomplete
The next thing to watch for is
the latter.
Miss Fretz Honored a t Hood
one of those cards marked X, B-l, bride of Mr Harold Zeigler, son of when mailed.
HAROLD HORN LEAVES BANK
“Victory
Food Specials” to be feat
Mr
Howard
Zeigler,
of
Zeiglersville,
All men who receive such ques
Miss Jean Anne Fretz, daughter B-2, or B-3.
FOR READING INSURANCE JOB LIONS URGE OBSERVANCE OF
in a one-o’clock ceremony on Sun tionnaires are urged to seek the ured in grocery store advertise
of Mr and Mrs E. S. Fretz, Main
day at the home of the parents of advice of the United States Em ments at the request of the De
Harold Horn, of Glenwood ave NATIONAL MARITIME DAY
Street, Collegeville, was elected
THE
DEATH
ROLL
the
bride. Rev Charles H. Brown, ployment Service. The U. 'S. E. S. partment of Agriculture.
nue, a bookkeeper at the CollegeThe Collegeville Lions Club is co secretary of the Hood College In
jville National Bank for §, number operating with, the Lions Clubs all ternational Relations Club at a re Mrs Katharine Kepler Thomas Green Lane, will officiate.
has trained women in the task of Very little interest was shown in
pi years, has resigned his position over the country in publicizing Fri cent meeting at the Frederick, Mrs Katharine Kepler Thomas, The bride to be has been em filling out the questionnaires cor the election in this neck o’ the
Sit tlie bank and as Borough treas day, May 22, as' National Maritime Maryland, school. Miss Fretz is a wife of Henry R. Thomas, Royers ployed for the past two years as rectly and the services of these woods with only 156 Republicans
office assistant to Dr R. B. Huns
urer, to take a field agent position Day, according to A. W. Jury, presi junior
are available this Friday and 11 Democrats turning out to
ford R. D., died on Tuesday at her berger, Collegeville. She attended women
with the Prudential Life Insurance dent of the Collegeville Club.
evening and next week on Monday, vote—the lightest balloting in re
home.
the Collegeville schools and was
Company out of the Reading office, All home owners are urged to EDNA HAWKINS CROWNED
and Friday evenings cent history of the boro.
Mrs Thomas was born in Potts- graduated from Collegeville High Wednesday
from 6 to 9 o’clock, m the College
to and Mrs Horn and daughter fly the flag on Friday. President C-T QUEEN OF THE MAY
grovje Township the daughter of School."
ville Fire Hall.
Citizens who failed to vote on
expect to move to Temple, a sub Roosevelt, in a proclamation, di
Over 200 students, parents, and Edward and Mary Ann Kepler and
urb of Reading, this Friday.
rected the flag to be flown from all friends attended the Coronation resided there until her marriage. ~ Mr Zeigler attended the Sch- Men receiving their question Tuesday are political “isolationists”.
wenksville High School and is em naires should take advantage of the The stay-at-home voter is the prin
Mr Horn, a graduate of College public buildings on th a t day in
has resided in the Mingo dis ployed at Landes Motor Company service
of the U.S.E.S. and have cipal cause for the existence of this
ville High School, has served as honor of the officers and men of Dance sponsored by the student She
trict
since
March
19,
1885.
The
de
Collegeville Borough treasurer, the cargo ships of the Victory-Fleet newspaper, “Red and Gold”, last ceased was a beloved member of garage.
this work done correctly. All that so-called condition of “rottenness
since his appointment to th at post and the men in the shipyards of Friday afternoon. Edna Hawkins, St. Luke’s Reformed and Evangeli A reception will be held at the are returned to the draft board of in politics”.
chosen by popular vote of the stu-‘
home, of Mr and Mrs Harvey Kulp fice with the information incorrect
the past January.
America who are doing their part dent body, was crowned Queen of cal Church, Trappe.
following the ceremony after which are "returned to the sender. This A great big “Thank you” is" in
Who will succeed Horn at the in winning this war.
the May by LeRoy Miller, popular She is survived by her husband; the newlyweds will leave on a short adds additional work to the already order for supervising principal
bank and in the borough post, has
one son, Harry K., Royersford R. wedding trip. ,
radio master of ceremonies.
busy office at the old high school Howard B. Keyser and his corps
uot been announced.
COLLEGEVILLE STUDENT WINS
Edith Hess was the guest of hon D.; and one sister, Mrs Sally Thom
building in Collegeville. Xander and of school teachers who put in a lot
SCHOLARSHIP TO TEMPLE
or at the dance and was presented as, Collegeville.
his assistants have a list of over or extra work on the Sugar and
SCOUTS
“RESCUED”
FROM
ST. ELEANOR’S PARISH NOTES
Services will be held on Friday
George Hoberg, First Avenue, Col with a bouquet of flowers by the
8,000 names of men in this area to Gasoline rationing. They gave dis
Bus service will be provided every legeville, a senior student at the staff of the newspaper. As a spec afternoon at 2 o’clock from the St. INUNDATED CAMP SITE
tinguished service in a patriotic
Sunday, starting May 24 between Collegeville-Trappe High School ial attraction of the entertainment, Luke’s Church, Trappe, with inter Six boys from the pollegeville Boy keep up to date so that any added duty.
work
keeps
them
at
their
desks
Graterford and St.
Eleanor’s was awarded,a 4-year scholarship Gladys Walt ’41, presented soft shoe ment in the adjoining cemetery. Scout Troop joined other scouters
day and night. To ease their bur Incidentally, the teachers say
Church, Collegeville. One trip will to Temple University, Philadelphia, and tap dances.
Friends may call Thursday even from the Pottstown district of the dens
sure and have your ques their experience connected with
be made. The bus will leave the for his prize-winning essay on
ing from 7 to 9 at the late resi Valley Forge Council at a Boy tions be
answered correctly and fully. gasoline rationing gave them some
general store in Graterford at 9:20 Democracy at Work in the Present
dence.
Scout Camporee on' Saturday at
T he P oppy W ith a S oul
new slants on “adult” human na
m., and travel along Gravel Pike Situation”.
“Far Fields” near the Hill School
Mrs Amanda Hartenbauer
COMMUNITY CLUB TO
ture.
through Rahns to the Bridge Hotel The scholarship carries an an Wonderous magic — a poppy
grounds in Pottstown.
bi Collegeville, thence to the nual stipend of $200. His essay won created out of Red Crepe paper—< Mrs Amanda Hartenbauer, 74, of At about 10:30 on Saturday even HEAR POLISH STAR SING
Speaking of gasoline rationing,
diurch. Fare one way from Grat- first prize among all students from whose voice- can be heard in the Zieglerville, died'last Wednesday at ing Clyde Whitman and John GottThe Collegeville Community Club
hope Federal Rationing Author
jWord, 15 cents; from Rahns 8 Montgomery County who competed soft rustle of its petals saying her home in Zieglerville. Mrs schalk, adult leaders, received an will hold its next meeting at we
ities take good care of the A card
“Wear
Me
for
I
represent
the
sac
Hartenbauer
is
survived
by
her
pents.
S.O.S.
call
from
the
boys
asking
Studio Cottage on Wednesday, May
for the award.
rificial blood of those who sleep in husband, Wilson F., three sons, that they be brought home. The 27, at 2:30. An interesting musical holders. Any further curtailment
Until further notice the Sunday
Flanders Field; I symbolize service, William and Melvin, at home, and camporee site was inundated and program has been arranged by against A motorists in order to
passes will be said 15 minutes
make more gas available for X and
for all you contribute for me is Earl, of Zieglerville, and a daugh the boys had quite a time of it un Miss Marion Spangler.
parlier than formerly. The present TO SHOW BASEBALL PICTURE
M i s s B-3 holders would be putting a
A
motion
picture
“The
Ninth
In
spent
in
caring
for
those
shell
ter,
Mrs
Frank
Yost,
Collegeville.
til they were rescued from the Blanche Nowicki, a young Polish
Schedule is for mass at 7:45, 9:45,
ning”, will be shown next Tuesday shocked, mained, disabled veterans Funeral services were conducted muddy spot and brought home. high school girl, will sing arias and premium on dishonesty—penaliz
fed 10:45 a. m.
afternoon in the C-T High School and families for whom the war of from the Keelor’s Church, Obelisk, More than half of the boys there songs. It is hoped that a large ing the righteous that the sinners
TIRES RECAPPED and yulcan- gymnasium^ This picture is of in 1917-18 is not yet over. My soul at 2 Sunday afternoon. Burial was were semt home on Saturday night. audience will be present as this will may prosper. By that we do not
ged. All sizes. Riverside Garage, terest to all baseball players and speaks to You. Buy Me, Wear Me, in the adjoining cemetery. Charles The Trappe troop did not partici be the last meeting before Septem mean th a t all X holders are frauds
—but the.rush to give back undephone Norristown 3675.—adv.
fans.
support your unit, help these men. J. Franks, funeral director.
pate in the camporee.
ber.
(Continued on p age 4)

Issue 498 Cards to
Local Car Owners
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PAGE TWO
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THE INDEPENDENT

HARRY DETWILER HEADS

TUBERS DIVIDE WEEKEND

UPPER PROVIDENCE DIRECTORS GAMES AGAINST LANSDALE

NEW 4-H CLUB WILL HOLD
DOGGIE ROAST SATURDAY
The Busy Bee 4-H Club met at
the home of Sarah Grater, Yerkes,
on Saturday afternoon. Doris Gennaria, the president, presided over
the short business meeting. Miss
Beadles taught us how to sew on
three kinds of buttons.
The next meeting will be held at
the home of Sarah Grater on Sat
urday at 10 o’clock. A doggie roast
will be held after the business
meeting if the weather permitse.
Present were the following girls:
Jean and Barbara Hannan, Erma
and Pearl Funk, Doris and Irene
Gennaria, Jean Ryder, Virginia
Faulkner, Clara Jane Pierce, Kath
ryn Famous, Sarah and Elisabeth
Grater, and Claire Marshman.
Sarah Grater, news reporter.

Harry Detwiler, Sr., Port Provi Lansdale nipped the Superior
dence, was elected to fill the un Tube Company nine on Friday
expired term of Frank Bauer, Roy- evening to hand the Tubers their
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
ersford, as president of the Upper first loss for the season, 3-2, and
Providence School Board at the May then the local boys came back on
Published every Thursday
Sunday afternoon to win from the
meeting held Saturday night.
PAUL W. LEVENGOOD, Editor and Publisher_______
During the meeting the directors same club by a 4-1 score. Both of
Subscription — 'B y Mail, in Advance, $2.00 year
set the tax rate at 15 mills and a the clubs boasted all wins before
these games.
$3 per capita levy.
Entered as second class matter in the Post Office at Collegeville,
In the Friday game the Tube
The
levy
is
the
same
as
last
year
Pennsylvania, under the Act of March 3, 1879._____ "
and the budget includes proposed Company players outhit the Lans
THURSDAY, MAY 21, 1942
receipts of $66,000 and expenses dale outfit 10 to 4 but were unable
to capitalize on the advantage. Mc
totaling $63,775.
Harold M. Benfield,- Lewis Road, Clure handled the mound duties
WHAT ABOUT WAGES?
Royersford, was elected as a new with Rosenberger doing the catch
“Do you work for wages? You will have to forego higher wages for member of the board.
ing.
your particular job for the duration of the war.”
On Sunday afternoon the Super
ior boys came through in fine style
Remember that statement? President Roosevelt made it in his most LOCAL MERCHANTS POST
to win 4-1. Dick Wisneski, native of
recent fireside chat.
In spite of it, reports coming out of Washington indicate th at the NEW CEILING PRICES MONDAY Spring City, a varsity man at West
entire wage situation remains confused and unsettled. Statements of New price ceiling regulations ap Chester Teachers, handled the
Heidelberg Reformed Church
Chairman William H. Davis of the War Labor Board indicate th at the plying to practically every store in pitching chore for the Tubers and
Schwenksville,
Pa.
Rosenberger
completed
the
battery.
Board does not believe the President’s reference to wages places a ceiling the community went into effect on
Rev
Darwin
X.
Gass, pastor.
This
was
Superior’
s
fourth
win
in
on existing levels. Yet many economists point out that it will be Monday morning.
Sunday"services are as follows:
five
starts.
These
regulations
require
mer
difficult to prevent consumer prices from creeping up unless some
Morning Worship a t 9 a. m. The
method is found for preventing blanket wage increases. And, if we are chants to post their ceiling prices The Tubers schedule calls for a new flag will be dedicated at this
to avoid the suicidal fires of inflation, those prices must be kept down. on all “cost-of-living” items on game with Hatfield on the local service. Church School at 9:30 a.
This does not mean .that wage ceilings must be inflexible—th at a their shelves and prohibit their diamond on Saturday and a return m. ‘ Classes for all age. groups.
man must not receive more money if h e does more work or is advanced selling of any of these items at a game on Sunday at Hatfield.
Sunday’s Game
to a better job. If the morale of employees is to be kept high, if output price above th at post ceiling.
in war factories is to be speeded, some incentive to better work must The ceiling is the price charged Superior
AB. R. H. o. A. E.
D R . S. P 0 L A K
be maintained in the future as it has been in the past. And it should for the same item during March. Reed, lb .......... .. 2 1 0 11 0 1
OPTOMETRIST
be maintained at all wage levels, low and high. The same incentive If the price has moved up since McClure, 3b ..... $ $ 1 1 2 2 0
^M ontgom ery T ru st A rcade
operates at the $25 and at the $25,000 levels, and it should be permitted March it must be cut to meet the Vanderslice, cf . .. 4 0 0 2 0 0
new federal regulations.
N O RRISTOW N
Marshall, 2b ... .. 4 0 2 0 1 1
to operate.
Failure to comply with the rules Ottinger, rf, 3b ;... 2 0 0 1 0 0
But raises, th a t boost wages for an entire group in a plant or an
P hone 195
industry should be outlawed for the duration. Such raises as are of this price-fixing regulation is Smith, r f .......... ... 2 0 1 0 0 0
granted should be granted on the basis of an individual worker’s per punishable by heavy fines.
Rosenberger, c . .. 3 0 0 8 0 0
Grocers were especially hard hit Keyser, I f ...... ;... ... 4 0 0 1 0 0
formance—how much work he contributes, not what union he has
by the task of checking back over McFarland, s s .... ... 3 1 1 2 4 3
joined.
41 4i *•* *•*
all prices on the ceiling list over Wisneski, p ...... ... 3 1 0 -0 1 0
the weekend., Further restrictions
OUR SECRET WEAPON
Totals ....... . 30 4 5 27 8 5
*714a t tf-U
AB. R. H. O. A. E.
We’ve heard a lot about secret weapons" in this war. When the include another list of ceiling pric Lansdale
es
at
a
later
date
and
then
in
July
1
0
0
0
3
0
J.
Corrado,
2b
.r.7...
fighting started with the "attack on Poland, no one knew quite what to
SINGLE TRUSSES
expect. Strange guns, tanks, planes—many people thought that these a federal license for all retail deal C. Battavia, If .. ... 4 0 0 4 1 0
AS LOW AS
and more suddenly might be produced. When nothing like th a t hap ers handling food and other essen R. Corrado, cf .. ... 4 0 0 1, 0 0
$3.50
tial products.
O’Hara, 3b ....... .,. 4 0 1 2 5 0
pened, people learned to discount the talk as foreign propaganda.
Kneedler, lb ... ... 4 0 0 12 0 0
Now comes word th at America has an important secret weapon of
DOUBLE TRUSSES
Sweeten, c ....... ... 4 0 0 3 0 0
its own. At least, th a t’s what a member of the War Production Board WADE-KULP NUPTIALS WERE
AS LOW AS
Schmech, rf ... ... 3 1 0 1 0 0
said in a speech the other day. That weapon is America’s world-famous SOLEMNIZED ON FRIDAY
$4.50
Miss Kathryn Kulp, daughter of Saldutti, s s ...... ... 2 0 0 0 1 0
inventive genius. And to date in this war it has produced not one secret
1
1
1
0
0
C
E
R
T
IF
IE
D
F
IT
T E R S — PR IV A T E
..
3
Neiss,
p
...........
Mr and Mrs Walter Kulp, Royers
weapon, but many.
T IN G ROOM — LAD V A TTEN DAN T
Totals ........ .. 31 1 2 24 9 2 FIT—
The mysterious American bomb sight, more accurate than any in ford, R. D. and Glenn Wade, of
SA TISFA CTIO N GU ARAN TEED
0—1
the world—improvements in American airplanes that enable them to West Chester, were married at 8 Lansdale ...... 0 0 0 0 0 0
higher ceilings than ever before—the Garand rifle th a t fires o’clock on Friday evening*-in the Superior ...... 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 C X-- 4
three times as fast as the Army’s old Springfield—these and many Lower Skippack Mennonite Church.
more have been developed. And, through the genius of American mass Rev Henry Johnson, officiated.
Attending the bride as maid of
production methods, they are being turned out now in ever-increasing
honor was her sister, Miss Elizabeth
quantities to arm the fighting forces of freedom.
With their legitimate interests guarded by our traditional patent Kulp and Lloyd Kulp, brother of
NO RRISTO W N , PA .
system, American inventors have been stimulated to develop these and the bride, was best man.
M arshall So Kohn Sts.
Phone 1667
If
After a short wedding trip Mr
thousands of other inventions. And, when war was declared, they re
laxed their patent rightjs in an effort to speed production. The truth and Mrs Wade will reside near West
is th at under legislation now on the books it’s possible for anyone to Chester.
You Can Not
make anything for the government without considering whether any
YOUR
patents may apply. Enactment of the patent legislation now being ad W.C.T.U. PLAN PUBLIC MEETING
Ride in Your
vanced in Congress would not aid the war effort in this respect, but AT ST. LUKE’S ON MAY 26
Government
it would largely remove the incentive to invention and industrial re
The Collegeville-Trappe Women’s
search which the patent system has so long provided.
Christian Temperance Union will
• • • • •
Automobile - Needs
hold a public meeting in St. Luke’s
EDITORIAL BRIEFS
Reformed Church on Tuesday even
Our very best wishes go to the graduates of Ursinus College who ing, May 26, at 8 o’clock. There are
YOUR
Why Not Be
were given their diplomas on Monday morning. These young men and twenty-one members in this newly
women are graduating into a world th a t offers an abundance of oppor organized union and the officers
Support !
tunity but little enough security what with the war and the conditions are as follows: Mrs Harold Gotwals,
Comfortable in
th a t war brings about. Console yourselves, however, with the thought of Yerkes, president; Mrs Herman
You can assist
th a t these are most interesting times in which to live. Don’t you Pundt, Yerkes, Mrs Luvenia Fie, of
A PULLM AN
Collegeville, Mrs Harold Allebach
thing so?
by buying
•
• • • •
and Mrs George Stevenson, Trappe
A most welcome rain over the weekend even though the rain hastens vice-presidents; Mrs Alfred Wat
DEFENSE BONDS
Lounge Chair
the old weeding problem.
ters, of Collegeville, secretary, and
* •* * *
Mrs Frank Hunsberger, of Trappe
NOW !
What a relief — no rationing this week!
treasurer.
• ** * *

THE POCKETBOOIC
of KNOWLEDGE

TRUSSES

CARE’S WEST END
PHARMACY

Hitler, Mussolini, and Company must be feeling pretty low right
now. United States is just getting started in the active fighting and
we have the feeling th at the Axis leaders realize th at they are on the
skids.
•
• • • *
This is one year we won’t have to write an article cautioning motor
ists to be very careful while travelling over the holiday. Most of us
will be at home and the few who are able to get around will be cruising
at a low speed to make their gasoline go just a little bit further.

N EW S O F 10 A N D 25 Y E A R S A G O

RAHNS MAN TO WED
John H. Shields; of Greenwood
Terrace, Jenkintown, announces
the engagement of his daughter
Miss Helen MacDonald Shields, to
George S. Spohn, the son of Mr
and Mrs Francis Spohn, of Rahns
Miss Shields is a recent graduate of
the Abington Hospital School of
Nursing and Mr Spohn was gradu
ated with the Class of 1942 at Ur
sinus College, on Monday.

May 17, 1917
May 19, 1932
MUSIC CENTER TO PRESENT
The
County
Superintendent has PAGEANT, “SONG OF AMERICA”
Calvin D. Yost, Jr., has been
awarded a scholarship in English arranged to hold Teachers’ exam The Valley Forge Music Center
by the University of Pennsylvania. inations in this vicinity beginning will present an historical pageant
JUne 6.
Gerald Rushong returned to Mr and Mrs W. P. Fenton were “Song of America” at the' Academy
Lakehurst, N. J., where he is em weekend guests of their son in of Music in Philadelphia on Friday
and Saturday, May 22 and 23 at
ployed by the government, after New York City.
8:30 p. m. The pageant will be
having spent a month’s vacation in
An Overland auto lost a wheel in
Collegeville visiting his parents, front of the J. L. Bechtel residence beautifully costumed, in the dress
Postmaster and Mrs H. D. Rush on Sunday evening and was later of the early Colonials up through
the present day and promises to be
ong.
taken to the Yost garage for re a thrilling review of America’s his
Husky 225-pound Edward Breck- pairs.
torical evolution. A chorus of 300
man was the “bride” at the “Wo Dr S. D. Cornish has purchased a voices, 300 pantomimists, and a
manless Wedding”, a play put on fine Chandler auto.
symphony orchestra will take part.
by the men of the community last The plant of the Perkiomen The group is under the direction of
Wednesday and Thursday evening. Paper Company, owned by Dr Dr. Jeno Donath, Collegeville R. D.
Diminutive John Rowland was the Charles Q. Hillegass, was destroyed
“groom”. Seventy-five other men by fire on Sunday afternoon. The C-T CLOSES SEASON FRIDAY
loss was estimated at about $40,000
took part in the comedy.
The C-T Colonels play the last
The Evansburg A. A. elected of An item regarding the war ef game
the current baseball sea
ficers for the year at a meeting fort (in the first World War) re son onofFriday
afternoon when they
this week. The officers are: Hubert veals that the total tax th a t the tackle the strong
Royersford club
government
expected,
to
collect
in
Plush, president; Ray Miller, vicethe Collegeville-Trappe dia
president; Harvey Lesher, treasur the year 1917 on all petroleum pro on
The Royersford team clinch
er; Howard Keyser, secretary; John ducts amounted to $75,000,000 for mond.
ed
the
honors last week for the
the
entire
nation.
A
drop
in
the
Fuhrman, Harvey Lesher, and Ed
division of the Montco league
ward Moyer, league representa bucket when compared to today’s upper
by trouncing Pennsburg.
tives; Curtis Wanner, business figures.
Lewis
Malon
Campbell
and
Elsie
manager; and Norman Wanner,
Mae Radcliffe, Oaks, were married Brethren in Christ Church
general manager.
at the St. Paul’s Church, Oaks, by
The Brethren in Christ Church,
The 200th anniversary of the Old the
Rev Caleb Cresson.
near Graterford, will celebrate the
Goshenhoppen Lutheran Church, Mrs
H. Jones spent Saturday Lovefeast with the following ser
at Salfordville, one of the oldest in visitingD.her
sister in Philadelphia. vices:
the United States, was celebrated The Oaks Military
Band is hold
Saturday at 2 p. m.—Testimony
on Sunday with special services ing a concert on Saturday
evening and Praise; Saturday at 7:30 p. m.
morning and evening. The land at the Green Tree School grounds.
—Feetwashing and Communion.
on which it was built was pur
Belgium Relief Fund dance will On Sunday at 9 a. m. the Sunday
chased from the Penn family for beAheld
on Saturday evening at School meets and at 10 o’clock the
8 pounds. More than 38 acres was Tony’s Dance
included in the original purchase omen Bridge. Hall, near the Perki preaching service.
Visiting ministers will be present.
Russell Shelly and family, Graterford, moved into the home for Lower Providence Baptist Church A hearty invitation is extended to
the public to attend all of these
merly occupied by John Souders.
Rev J. H. Carter^ Minister.
services.
Services
for
Sunday
are
as
fol
H. B. Kellar, Township Line road
Limerick, has just released two lows: 9:30—Church School; 10:45— Evangelical Congregational Church
dozen jumbo Arkansas frogs on his Church Worship with sermon,
Services on Sunday will be as
property through which the Lodel “Pentecostal Power”. At 7:45 the
Creek runs. Sportsmen are asked annual visitation with the Lower follows: Preaching Service at 10:15
to refrain from taking them until Providence Presbyterian C. E. On a. m.; Sunday School at 9:15 a. m.
they have had a chance to multi ITuesday the W.W.G. meets with Prayer service on Wednesday
evening at 7:45.
Miss Margaret Zollers.
ply.

See Our Selection
Today J

WILKE
Furniture House

W. H . Gristock’s j
Sons
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Lumber — Coal — Feed,
Builders’ Supplies

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
of Norristown
Announces a

Free Lecture on Christian Science
Entitled
Christian Science: The Revelation of the Kingdom of Heaven
by
GAVIN W . ALLAN, C. S . B.

of Toronto, Canada

,

M em ber of th e B oard of L ectureship of T he M other Church,
T he F irs t C hurch of C hrist, 'S cientist, Bostoh, M assachusetts

in the
NORRIS T H EA T R E

SUNDAY A FTER N O O N , MAY 3 1, 1942
3:30 o’clock
T H E P U B L IC IS CORDIALLY IN V IT E D TO A TTEN D

YOUR “FAVORITE” FOODS
YOUR “FAVORITE” WAY
Sizzling Steaks, special salads, all kinds of food pre
pared in the way that our experience indicates YOU, the
customer wants it.
Because of the care we exercise in buying the
finest quality foods and serving them in such appetizing
dishes, we have been elected the finest eating place in
town. And remember, our prices are exceptionally low for
such quality foods.

C O LLEG E DINER

Main St. and Gravel Pike
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

818-24 QUEEN STREET
Phone 1012, Pottstown

WHAT’S THE
TIME FOR TELETHON:
CALLS?

OME calls c a n ’t w ait. B ut

S soma-calls can. So know ing
th is m a y help y ou—
Telephone lines an d sw itch
b o a rd s a re b u s ie s t b etw ee n
9:30 an d 11:30 in th e m orn
in g —betw een 2 an d 4 in th e
a f t e r n o o n —7 t o 8 in t h e
evening.
Y o u ’ll u s u a lly g e t f a s te r
service o n y o u r c a lls if you
c a n m a k e th e m a t o th e r
hours. And you’ll be helping
u s speed a service w hich is
e s s e n tia l to t h e w h o le w ar
effort. T hanks!

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF PENNSYLVANIA

Let Your Electric Dealer
fyix, 'em *tft. .. M aize 'em da!
Are any of your electric appliances doing a half-hearted job ? If
they are, take a tip from the above scene. Don’t let any of your
electric helpers starve from the lack of proper attention. Instead,
at the first sign of inefficiency, take them to your electric dealer.,
Let him fix ’em up . .. make ’em d o !

Philadelphia Electric C ompany
B U T

W A R

S A V I N G S

S T A M P S

A N D

B O N D S

MAY 21, 1942

THE INDEPENDENT, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

AIRCRAFT WATCHING POST
NO. 2 SEEKS VOLUNTEERS
1 H E LE N ’S B EAU TY SHOPPE
Cpllegeville’s aircraft watching
post, number 2, needs a few volun
11 Main St., Trappe
teers to round out its personnel so
Phone 6341
that someone may be on duty at
Mrs. Helen Moyer, Prop.
all times wfthout putting too great
a burden on any one person’s shoul
I specialize in
ders.
If you have not already signed up
Machine and Machineless
for duty and can spare several
hours each week you are urged to
PERM ANENT WAVING
call the residence of Edgar A.
A wave for all types of hair.
Hedges, Collegeville 5198. Th(T op
■a erators of the post are very anxious
to have Trappe persons and others
from nearby points as observers,,
If you can’t buy the new radio since the distance to travel to and
from the post will not be as great
set you w a n t------do this:
as for those persons living more
1. Let us repair the old set.
2. Buy Bonds with the balance. distant from the post.
BAKER’S RADIO SERVICE
MEN 18 TO 60 NEEDED FOR
Collegeville
DUTY ON CIVIL AIR PATROL
Important meetings of the Civil
ian Air Patrol were held at the
ROOFING — G U TT E R SPOUTING
Bridge Hotel, Collegeville, Tuesday
S H E E T M ETAL W OBK
and Friday of last week and on
A IR CONDITIONING
Tuesday of this week.
A L D E R F E R BROS.
While operating a plane is taught
(New Location)
at the Perkiomen Valley Airport,
44 Green St*, L ansdale.
Phone 3563
interest of these meetings is cen
tered on instruction in all branches
pertaining to air patrol. Subjects
taught include aerial photography,
ARTHUR GEORGE
radio operation, auto and airplane
mechanics, telegraphy and other
J u s tic e o f th e P eace
duties connected with patrol ser
vice.
322 Main Street
This is strictly a defense measure
Collegeville, Pa.
and recruits are badly needed. Men
between eighteen and sixty are
urged to join the patrol. For in
formation see Mr Linwood Yost at
NELSON’S
the Bridge Hotel or attend meet
ings held for the present, each
Tuesday and Friday evening.
The patrol participated in the
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
Fairmount Fire Company parade in
BUTTERMILK,
Norristown on Saturday.
COTTAGE CHEESE

PURE MILK

THOMAS HALLMAN

Served daily by our route
drivers through this section.
Also sold in leading local
Stores.
Try Nelson’s Ice C ream made in our own modern
dairy plant.

Attorney=at=-Law
515 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTO W N , PA.
A t m y residence, next door to N ational"
B ank, Collegeville, every evening.

-ft*********************-****
THOS. H. PARKER, O.D. I
CHARLES E. PARKER, O. D. J
jb

J . ARTHUR NELSON
Royersford, Pa.
Stop driver or phone 512
IIH I

O p to m e trists

$

206 D eK alb S treet, N orristow n, P a . $

11*****»*****■»*******»**■»■»■»**
=
*

S P E C IA L !
$7.50

(Other Waves from $5.00 to $8.95)
Machine or Machineless
ASK ABOUT OUR PERMANENT WAVE CLUB!

COLLEGEVILLE BEAUTY SHOP
424 Chestnut Street

Iona Schatz

%F

After Shopping —

%F

&F

Before the Movies

Dine a t . . ...

Pottstown’s Finest

RESTAURANT
265 Beech Street
a n d en jo y
FOOD

T H A T ’S

TASTY

’Safe Mil fi"- From Clean Fiirms
r » r fr r ^ c T iv

/ M

s m

/ w / r m

10 Reaituti. sfi&iSelecting
CH ARLES J. FR AN K S
tf- iu te /u U

jh ib e d o *

Trappe, Penna.
1. Established over 100 years
2. Modern Funeral Home (N o extra charge)
3. Modern Equipment
4. Lady Attendant
5. Personal Service
6. Hammond Electric Organ7. Twenty-four hour Service
8. Under present ownership for past 12 years

-

WALLACE S. BBEY

Telephone: Collegeville 4041

EVELYN M. DORNBACH

Pancoast Elected New Dean of Men at Ursinus;
Science Building Named in Honor of Dr. Pfahler
(C ontinued from page X)

was taken because growth of the
College in recent years made an
additional means of contact be
tween the administration and the
students a necessity. The new of
fice thus provides this contact,
making the administrative disci
plinary organization of the men
similar to that of the women.
Dean Kline, who has been serv
ing as dean of men, without such
a title, will continue to plan courses
of study, supervise instruction, and
look after the details of the curri
cula.. The new post will allow him
greater freedom to deal with the
details of the accelerated program.
Pancoast To Act As Advisor
Pancoast, in his new office; will
act as a guide and a counselor: He
will confer with the Ursinus men
and advise them on all matters per
taining to their life and work at
college, and thus promote student
welfare.
Pancoast, who was graduated
from Ursinus in 1937, and received
his master’s degree in 1940, is one
of the youngest men in the country
to hold the office of dean of men at
a college. During his undergradu
ate days, he was a three letter man,
earning his “U” in football, base
ball, and track; president of stu
dent council, and business manager
of the Ruby. Since graduation, he
has been a member of the political
science department of the College.
He was also coach of freshman
football until last fall, when he be
came assistant varsity coach, and
coach of freshman basketball.

B A CH ELO R O F ARTS
G arnet Oliver A dam s
K a rl E ngel A gan, Jr.
C arolyn B oehm er Anfinsen
R ichard W olfe A rnold
Florence C aroline Bechtel
H elene E m ilie B erger
L enore D istel B erky
F rederick Moore B inder
A lvan R ogers B rick
M arion Iren e B ritton
D orothy M arie Brosz
E lizabeth K a th ry n B u r dan
. K a th ry n E m ery B ush
M arion L eah B yron
N orm an M attock C allahan, Jr.
D orothy E lizabeth J^am pbell
Joseph D urrell Ch^pline, Jr.
* D onald R ussell Connor
D ouglas A rth u r Crone
W oodrow W ilson C urrington
E lizabeth D akay
F ra n c is R odm an D augherty
E velyn M arion D ornbach
D orothy Ja n e Ducat..
L eroy C layton E arle
W illiam Jam es Flynn
Carol F o ster
$
M arjorie H elen F oster
Averill V irginia Fox
Ju n e Louise F ritz
E lizabeth F ro re r
R ichard R odda G ay
Joseph W arren Glass, J r.
, C harles E dw in G raver
G racem ary Greene
R o b e rta E sth e r R u th G uinness
E rn e s t B a k er H am pton
F ra n c is K ulp H ausem an
W illiam F rederick H eefner
G ladyS fE laine Heibel
Denton A lfred H erber
R u th B ak er H oke
A lbert Spence H utchinson
F ran ces E laine K ooker
*
L illian R eg in a L in se n b e rg .
Joyce P rinold Lownes
R obert H ow ard M cF arland, 3d
Ju n e E lizabeth M eunier
V ictor L ee M orningstar
P a u l F ra n k lin Moser
R alp h A ugustus Moyer, Jr.
P au lin e R eba N issly
Je a n Lois P a tte rso n
B ette A lm a Replogle
W illiam John Selfridge, J r.
George F re d Shuster, Jr.
E v a Ju n e Sm ith
Jo a n E lizabeth Stoots
D orothy Alice T hurston
Joyce L aF o rg e T uers
J u lia E lizabeth U rich
Ja n e Lois Vink
G eraldine E th e ld a W alters
Je a n Louise W ebb
Ingeborg L ouise H edw ig W esem ann
E llen Mae W hitney
M ary E lizabeth W ism er
John E dw in Yeom ans
M ary E leanor R ichards ’41
B A CH ELO R O F SCIEN CE
M ary E lizabeth A llebach
John M ilton B ear
N icholas Joseph B iscotte
Jo h n R ussell Bishop
W allace Siegfried B rey, J r.
E lv a J a n e B uckingham
John F o rre st C om ely
Jam es F ra n c is C oulter, Jr.
A rcher P h le g ar Crosley, Jr.
Alice H all D ougherty
R osalind H elen E ltin g
G ladys L enore H oag lan d ^
N a talie A ustin H ogeland
Ju lia H eyl H ogg
K enneth E lb e rt Hoopes
R ussell W heeler H uckel
E m ily M ary Kehoe
A nna G ladys Levengood
R obert T heodore Luginbuhl
E d w ard S. M aykut
R obert M ilton M cAllister
John M cElhinney
F ra n k ly n D avid M iller
D otis N ice M organ
W illiam Ja m es Musick
G eraldine “M ildred Reed
D orothy W in te r Schleinkofer
H a rry E rn e st Sm ith George Schaffer Spohn
. Albin P e ter T kacz
W ilm a E lain e W eisgerber
R oy Allen W enhold
N athaniel W illiam W inkelm an, Jr.
C harlotte M ertz W itiher
Je a n A udrey D eckard ’41

9. Owner has had 20 years experience
10. Assistant has had 35 years experience

URSINUS SALUTATORIAN

URSINUS ALUMNI GROUPS
MEET AND ELECT OFFICERS

Ursinus Baccalaureate Degrees

1. Feather Wave Cut
2. Cream Oil Shampoo
3. Oil Wave Machineless
Permanent
4. Feather Wave Set

Phone 4971

URSINUS VALEDICTORIAN

PAGE THESE

Steinmetz To Attend Middlebury
Charles Steinmetz, assistant in
German, will attend Middlebury
College, Middlebury, Vermont, this
summer to take further courses in
German.

Ursinus Graduates
Class of 104 Seniors
at 72nd Commencement
(C ontinued from page 1)

The Reverend Asher R. Kepler
’98, was the speaker at the annual
Alumni Banquet, held in the Upper
Dining Room of Freeland Hall on
The Completeness.
Saturday evening.
The Reverend Kepler has recent
Of Our Service
ly returned from China, where he
helped to organize the Church of
Explains
Christ in China, the largest and
most influential Christian body in
The Modest Price
Jm
the country. He served as execu
tive secretary of the General As
m
One Pays For It
sembly of this body.
Ronald C. Kichline T6, president
of the Alumni Association, called
upon President Norman E. McClure,
Dean Whorten A. Kline, and Regis
trar Franklin I. Sheeder, who ex
Many are amazed and actually
tended greetings to the visiting
wonder how we can offer so much
alumni.
in finer funeral service and still be
Koons Elected Alumni President
' so modest in our charges. This ex
Guy A. Koons ’17, was elected
perience of hundreds of families in
president of the Ursinus Alumni
Montgomery County whom we have
Association when the group met in
served for many years is the result
Bomberger at 2:30 p. m. Alfred C,
of the consamt expansion of our
Alspach ’33, Charles H. Miller ’24,
facilities and the very efficiency of
College librarian; and Dr. Charles
our services which have resulted
Behney ’12, were elected vice-presi
in the growth of this firm to the
FUNERAL
HOME
dent, Secretary, and treasurer, re
largest and most modern of its
spectively..
kind in this section.
During the meeting Ernest C
Wagner 10, chairman of the com
mittee on the Alumni Constitution,
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
proposed a group of amendments
which were thought to greatly reNORRISTOWN, PENNA.
vitalize the Constitution.
Ernest C. Wagner 10, Florence O,
Benjamin ’30, Alfred B. Scirica ’32,
Lyndell Reber ’36, and Philip B
Willauer ’30, were named members
of the executive board, while Wil
liam S. Pettit, assistant professor
N E W LOW CH ICK PB IC E S
of chemistry, ■ and Franklin I,
_____
20 breeds, blood tested,
Sheeder ’22, registrar, will represent
1 weekly hatches. B ig white
Leghorns, all lig h t breeds,
the faculty.
■$8.75—-100; sexed pullets $15
DOG & FISHING LICENSES
-100; Cockerels $4.50—100;
Athletic Club Elects Johnson
1H eavy breeds $8.75—100; P u lThe Alumni Athletic Club held
liets and cockerels $10.50—
100; Big Jersey G iants and
its annual meeting in the form of GAR S. WOOD HDW E. STORE
L ig h t B rah m as $10.00—100. AH prices
a luncheon at 12 :00 noon in the
hold for a lim ited tim e only. F re e list.
Evansburg, Pa.
JO NAS A. BERG EY , Telford, P a.
Recreation Hall J of the Library,
Phone Souderton 2150
W E M AKE KEYS.
Russell C. Johnson 16, was elected
_______(Along the T elford Pike) _____
president, while Marlin Brandt ’37
John C. Markley ’24, and Stanley
Omwake ’31, were elected vicepresident, secretary, and treasurer, 1 GRADUATION SUGGESTS
respectively.
A PHOTOGRAPH
The new executive committee of
the Athletic Club is composed of Dr,
To exchange with classmates—to
J. Harold Brownback ’21, Dr. C. W, |
Scheuren 17, and Dr. John Lentz. |
introduce you to the business
Roy D. Evans 18, and Harry W.
Snyder ’08, were named representa I world you plan to enter.
tives to the Athletic Council.

BOYD

honors were awarded to Brey and
Franklyn Miller, in chemistry;
Crosley, Wenhold, and Nathaniel
Winkelman, in biology; and Lugin
buhl and McElhinney, in mathe
matics.
Annual Prize Awards
As is the custom, the awarding of
prizes concluded the Commence
ment exercises. The Robert Trucksess Prize was granted to Denton A.
Herber ’42; the Paisley Prizes to S.
Isabel Downing ’43, and R. Donald
Melson ’43; the Elizabeth Rockefel
ler McCain Prize to Emma Jane
Thomas ’44, and Lorraine Walton
’44, the Boeshore Prize to Homer
Koch ’43; the Ursinus Women’s
Club Prize to Natalie Hogeland ’42;
the Ursinus Circle .Prize to Julia
Urich ’42; the Ellen Beaver Schlaybach Memorial Prize to Evelyn
Dornbach ’42; the George Ditter
Prize in Democracy to Dorothy
Brosz ’42; and the Rosierucian
Prize to Libby Rubin ’45.
There were no awards granted
this year for the Duttera Prize, the
Philip H. Fogel Prize, the Intra
mural Championship Award, or the
President’s Award.
Commencement Address
“If the American- college . . .
proyes that it is an essential factor,
not only in the intellectual leader
ship, but in the citizenship train
I Photographs of the Better Kind
ing and the spiritual awareness
essential to the successful develop ner presented to the one hundred
ment of the democratic system, itj four young men and women of the
will survive.” With this prophecy, Senior Class a three-fold unity of
Norristown, Pa.
332 DeKalb Street
Dr. William Mather Lewis, presi purpose of Christian life. He said 1
5iiuniiHianiiiuiiHiiiiiiMiii«imiiiimiiiHiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiMiiiiiiiiiiyHiiiiiiiiiiymiaiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
dent of Lafayette College, address that Christians must forget things
ed the class of 1942 at the seventy- that are behind. /All failures and
second annual commencement of accomplishments, critical attitudes
Ursinus College.
that exist for institutions or for-a I
Dr. Lewis—speaking from a plat people, the wrongs that may have
form in front of Freeland Hall, been done to others—these must all
compared many men today with be forgotten, lest they become, “food
Lao-Ta in Pearl Buck’s novel for pride”.
Dragon Seed. They “thrived in the
Ea
Concert Sunday Evening
good life they used to have; but in
Sunday
evening
the
college
choir
these times when, nothing goes well
we do not know what to do”. The presented the annual Baccalaur
ability to make adjustments is eate concert of sacred music in
lacking here; the colleges have'not Bomberger Chapel. This was the
done their full duty in educating concluding musical event of the
for adaptability. “For the truly ed current academic yee£.
ucated man is the adaptable man;
the man who adjusts himself quick
For Honest,
ly to new conditions, who is not so
Conscientious
committed to the cult of comfort
that he has lost the pioneering
Eye Service
We’re selling a lot of Spring clothing
spirit and the zest for high adven
ture.”
D R . H. R. S H A R L I P
these days and back of every sales
A prime exampl& of this lack of
OPTOMETRIST
&
OPTICIAN
capacity for adjustment was the
slip there is a purpose.
period following the great stock
-209 W. Main Street
market crash in 1929. “In those
NORRISTOWN, PA.
times when nothing went well they
We’ve got a war to win and you
hone: N orristow n 2594
did not know What to do, except to Office H o Pu rs:
can’t win it by throwing money or
impoverish their stockholders or 2:30 to 5 P . M. D aily
F rid a y & S a tu rd a y E ves, until 9 P . M.
take their own lives.”
materials away.
Now in this new period of trial, Close T h u rsd ay a t Noon
the American people are again
confronted with the supreme test,
You’ve got to make every dollar
dealing with “fortitude, resource
fulness, and faith.” The speed with
count. You’ve got to get longer, wear
which adjustment to abnormal
W E ’ VE M A D E •
for your dollars.
conditions is made depends upon
A ST U D Y O F '
our system of education. Accord
T Y P E W R IT E R S .
ing to Dr. Lewis, “If our people are
This is not the time for impulsive
quick to adjust themselves to ab
normal conditions, it is a tribute to
haphazard buying or for the skelton
our educational system. If they
And we know all there is to know
are not, we should question the
about 'em. We’ll be glad to ren
in the clothes closet that’s never worn.
der first eld to your typewrit
methods and policies of our schools
e
r
s
—quickly
and
e
fficien
tly
!
and colleges.”
You’ll see the kind of clothes we mean
Award Four Honorary Degrees
Following his address, Dr. Lewis
this week here.
was awarded the degree of doctor
of law. In addition, the honorary
degree of doctor of divinity was be
stowed upon Rev. Nathanael Bab
cock Groton, of Whitemarsh, Pa.;
Rev. Henry James Herber ’ll, father
of Denton Herber ’42, and Rev. Paul
Wicke Yoh T3, of Milton, Pa.
Baccalaureate Sermon
“It is for those who shall press on
to whom shall come ultimate vic
See C. A. HURST First
tory”. With this forceful state
310 Cherry St., Norristown
ment, the Rev. W. Sherman KerschPhone 7949
ner, D.D., ’09, pastor of the Heidel
berg Evangelical and Reformed
Church of Philadelphia, addressed
the 1942 graduating class at the
Baccalaureate Service held in Bom
berger Chapel Sunday morning.
The “watchword of the day” was
the “Christian urge—I press on”.
In times of trial and tragedy such W* are exclusive representatives lor a n
Easy-Writing Royal Typewriter. Complete
as these, the Rev. Kerschner said service
facilities. Royal Portable Typewriters
that men must have a strong faith. and Roytype Supplies——carbon paper and
ribbons, all grades. Re-built and recondi
They must be content, never dis tioned
machines. Rentals in perfect condition.
couraged. “Victory never comes
through self-pity . . . To press on is
P0TTST0W N
207 HIGH S T R EET
WDRLD’S NO.t
hard, costly!”
T
Y
M
W
t
I
T
I
t
l
Asserting that “life is a continual,
endless struggle”, Rev. Kersch-

GARDEN SEEDS

I

BUSSA STUDIO & ART SHOP

Guard Every Dollar
As Tho’ It Were
A Munitions Plant 1

For Skilled
Typewriter
Service See

SUITS

from $ | Q .90 to

S P O R T J A C K E T S $12.90 to $22.50
S P O R T S L A C K S .........$2.00 to $9.90

M O SH EIM

C L O T H I N G CO .

R 9m
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RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(C ontinued from page 1)

served cards — when it became
known th a t names might be pub
lished—certainly shows th a t many
were.
Gasoline rationing in the East is
probably the preliminary experi
ment—with complete rationing to
be applied nation-wide in due time.
George Walt, Third Avenue, re
ports that work on his tennis
court has been completed and that
it is now in tip-top shape. He in
vites the local “racketeers” both
amateur and professional to come
around and take on his “seeded”
stars. He says they need more com
petition—the army having taken
a number of last summer’s group
of “regulars”..
Is Hitler about washed up? Is he
trying to hold his forces together
until America can get an expedi
tionary force on the scene to take
over Germany and thereby beat
Russia to the punch—saving Ger
many from the vengence of Red
Russia and Catholic Europe from
being overrun by Communism?
Those American soldiers landing
in Ireland, estimated at a million
or more, must be very disconcert-,
ing to Hitler’s war effort in Russia
because everybody knows they didnot go to Ireland for a picnic.
Editor Sanborn in The North
Penn Reporter 'writes: “The pro
posed increase in Army and Navy
pay, now before Congress, is not
expected to cause many of the boys
now in defense industry to should
er a gun or grab a cutlass”.
Those Polish Wives
The powerful winds felled nine
poles and their wives on the Severn
River bridge near Annapolis, forc
ing suspension of traffic on the
span for what is expected to be
several days. — Washington (D.C.)
Paper.

(C ontinued from p age 1)

Mr and Mrs Harvey Lesher and
Mr and Mrs Samuel Lesher, of
Evansburg, were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr and Mrs Merrill King
and family.
Mrs George Walt entertained at
bridge Thursday evening at which
time she was honored by members
of the club. Mrs Doris Longaker
and Mrs Dorothy Sollenberger, of
town, and Miss Theresa Muche, of
Philadelphia, were visiting guests.
Miss Barbara Walt celebrated her
ninth birthday on Tuesday and was
an honor guest at a birthday din
ner at the home of Mr and Mrs
Joseph Muche, Norristown, on Sun
day. Joseph Muche, Jr., also cele
brated his birthday at the event.
Miss Margaret Conway was host
ess to a Norristown bridge club
last Wednesday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs Frank Hankins en
tertained Mr Willard de Werse, of
Portland, Oregon, and Mr William
O’Morrow, of Los Angeles, Califor
nia, for several days last week.
Mr and Mrs Frank Bechtel, of
Black Rock, were Sunday dinner
guests of their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr and Mrs Ralph Jones.
Mrs Rudolph Styer, a registered
nurse, of Ninth avenue, who had
been serving on night duty at Riverview Hospital for several weeks,
is employed at Chestnut Hill Hos
pital.
The latest measle victims are
Catherine Hunsicker of Main street
and Isabel Staneruck, of Second
avenue.
Mrs C. H. Regar and Mrs Clayton
Regar returned Friday night from
a trip 'to Fort Bragg, N. C., where
they visited Jason W. Regar of the
field artillery. With him they were
the guests of Mr and Mrs H. Severn
Regar, formerly of Norristown, at
High Pointj N. C.
Miss Helen McCreary, of Quanah,
Texas, and Miss Clara Schonberger
spent the weekend with the latter’s
family here. Both of the young
ladies are employed by the War De
partment in Washington, D. C.

NEW S ABOUT MEN
IN TH E SERVICE
IN OUR ARMED FORCES

FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE

FO R SA LE — M aytag gasoline-pow er
F O R SA LE —11-acre fa rm on h a rd road,
m ultim otor. Good condition. A pply H . larg e barn, 6-room dwelling. Low taxes,
B. BURN S, R oyersford R. D. R idge Pike a rtp sia n well, a sp a ra g u s bed, fertile soil.
a t T ow nship Line. Phone Collegeville 4177. A well situ ate d p roperty fp r $4200.
6-21-3t
FR A N C IS, R E A L E ST A T E, Oaks.
5-14-2t
Seeds—Red clover, alsike, a lfa lfa , sw eet
clover, soya beans, inoculation, law n seed;
HELP WANTED
H -brid corn U ^ . Nos. 13, 14, 52; Iow a
939—Crow repellant. R e-cleaned o a ts su it
able for seeding.
| H E L P W A N TED —Sewing m achine op
F ertilizer—Field, law n, shrubbery, p eat erators. A pply to the Collegeville F la g
moss.
a n d M a n ufacturing Com pany, Collegeville.
P o u ltry —Feeds—sta rtin g , grow ing and
5-14-3t
fattening.
L itte r—Stazzdry, o a t hulls, Dixie P.
ESTATE NOTICE
N ut hulls.
S anitation products and remedies.
E ST A T E N O TICE—E s ta te -of Milton U.
C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS
R. E. Miller, Mgr. L andes, la te of U pper Providence T ow n
ship, M ontgom ery County, deceased.
L ette rs T esta m en tary on the above: es
ta te having been g ra n te d the undersigned,
LOST
all persons indebted to said e sta te a re re 
LOST—A ladies green and red jac k et quested to m ake im m ediate paym ent, and
on M ain Street; Collegeville, F rid a y those having legal claim s to presen t the
evening. C all Collegeville 6311.
5-21-lt sam e w ithout delay, to N orristow n-P enn
T ru st Com pany, M ain and Sw^de Sts.,
N orristow n, Pau. o r th eir a ttorney, J.
S troud .W eber, Esq., 5 E . A iry S t’, NOrrisAUCTIONEERS
towp, P a .
5-7-6t
W E B U T AND S E L L second h an d fu r
niture. Sales solicited. S. K . F R I E R ,
auctioneer, Phone N orristow n 8171. 10-2-tf 4-H PIG CLUB MEETS

WALTER V. CONRAD
Private Walter V. Cortrad, Collegeville R. D., enlisted in the U. S.
Army and left here for duty on
February 14. He was sent to Kess
ler Field, -Miss., and was then
transferred to the Houlton Air
Base, Houlton, Maine, where he is
now a cook for the 314th Material
Squadron. Conrad was formerly
employed at the Spring City Foun
dry Company, Spring City.

Ride Free on Schuylkill Valley
Bus Movie Tickets to

NORRIS

. Norristown
FBI., S A T ., & MON.
He learns about Women!

“The Courtship
of Andy Hardy”
Lewis Stone
Cecilia Parker

Private Walter Angell, stationed
at Fort Jay, N. Y., spent Sunday
with his parents, Mr and Mrs.
Charles Angell, of Park avenue.
Word has been received from
private David Ullman th a t he has
been transferred
from
Camp
Wheeler, Ga., to camp Pendleton,
Virginia.
Mr and Mrs Harry Wismer, Ridge
Pike, east of Collegeville, received
a cablegram on Sunday from their
son Merrill Wismer, stating that he
had arrived safely at an unnamed
destination and was well and hap
py. Sgt Wismer, who has been in
army training for the past 15
months is a top sergeant in the

Mickey Rooney
Fay Holden

GRAND
Norristown

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

“Call Out
, the Marines”
Victor McLaglen

Edmund Lowe

The regular' meeting of the
Trappe 4-H Club was held Friday
evening, at the home of Ethel and
George Detwiler, Collegeville R. D.
Marjorie Yeager, secretary, called
the roll.
William H. Wilson, -assistant
county agent, explained the weigh
ing in and ear nqtching of -the
members’ pigs. He also gave in
structions for feeding the pigs.
A number of boys and girls are
enrolled under the 4-H Capon pro
ject.
After the business session, re
freshments were served.
The next meeting of the club will
be held at the home of Henry
Landes, Schwenksville.

“The Messianic
Theocracy!”
A divine government such as
Christ’s Kingdom, will be
. discussed in detail by
FRANK & EARNEST

quartermaster department of an
armored division. He trained at
Fort Lee, Fort Bragg and was last
at Fort Dix, embarking for over
seas duty about May 1.

on WIP
This Sunday Morning at 9:30
Individually Designed

SPENCER GARM ENTS
A lso: Corrective, P o st O perative and
le rn ia B elts
. He

How Local Districts Voted oh Tuesday
<X
>
1m

U

REPUBLICAN
;;S
O
Judge Supreme Court
Stearne .................. . 23
McClenachan ..».......... 3
Fine ........................ ... 6
Williams ................. . 115
Judge Superior Court
Stadtfeld ................. ... 53
Smith ....................... ... 67
Braham .................. .. 17
Governor
Davis ....................... . 118
Martin ..................... ... 36
Lieutenant Governor
Beh ......................... .. 51
Ham ilton................. ... 95
Turner ..................... ... 4
Sec. Int. Affairs
S m ith ............ .-......... ... 72
Livengood ............... .. 76
Rep. at Large
Cunningham .......... ... 3
J a r r e tt..................... ... 3
Dawson ................... ... 1
Yurkovsky ...............
Harer .......................... 9
Naugle ............. ....... ... 33
Truscott .................. ... 82
Troutman ............... ... 12
Rep. to Congress
Ditter ...1................... . 141
Senator to Assembly
Edmonds ................. . 145
Rep. to Assembly
Wood ....................... . 144
Winner ...................., 134
Custis .......... *........... . 18
Boorse .... :............... . 137
State Committeeman
Peters ..... ......... ....... 150
Highley .................... . 146
DEMOCRATIC
Judge Supreme Court
Ladner .................... ....
Judge Superior Court
Musmanno .............. ...
Governor
Ross ........................ ...
Harr ....................... ....
Regan .....................
Smith ...................... ....
Bowers ....................
Lieutenant Governor
Black ...................... ...
Kilroy ..........................
Sec. Int. Affairs
Hess ........................ .....
Achterman ............. ....
Rep. at Large
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(C ontinued from page 1)

Mrs Elizabeth Richards is spend
ing a few weeks with her son and and Mrs Merrill McHarg and son,
daughter-in-law, Mr and Mrs Al of Green Lane, were also visitors.
Mr and Mrs Howard A. Rowan
bert Richards, in East Norriton.
visited Mr and, Mrs Roy Landis, of
• c. M. Weaver and mother, Mrs Jeffersonville,
on Sunday.
Katie Weaver, called on Mrs Mar
garet Weber, who is staying with Mr and Mrs William Restine and
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr Mr and Mrs John Hoyer and fam
and Mrs Paul Weber in Valley ily visited Mr and Mrs Wallace
Forge, since she was discharged Hoyer on Saturday.
from the Abington Hospital some Mrs Lester L. Cox spent Tuesday
time ago. Mrs Weber is slowly im at the home of Mr and Mrs William
-Mercer, of Oakmont.
proving from her recent illness.
Mrs Ella Booth, of Camden, is Mrs Joseph Wismer,' of Rahns,
visiting her sister Miss Kate Boyer, Mrs Henry Johnson, of Creamery,
and Mr and Mrs Paul Tyson and
for several weeks.
Mr and Mrs Isaac G. Davis and family, of Royersford, visited Mr
daughter Miss Agnes C. R. Davis, and Mrs Isaac Tyson on Sunday.
Mr and Mrs Elmer E. J. Burns,
and Mr and Mrs Charles Edleman
were Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs Mrs Jane Schommer, and Mr and
Mrs James Walker attended the
John Milligan, of Jeffersonville.
Mr and Mrs David Ritchie enter wedding of Miss Marie A. Harlan,
tained on Sunday Mrs Ritchie’s of Roxborough, who became the
mother, Mrs R. Rambo, of Oak- bride of Private Thomas Garside,
of Mansfield, New Hampshire, at
mont.
Miss Francis Rushong,. of Norris the First M.E. Church, Roxborough,
town, spent a few days with her on Saturday afternoon, May 16, at
sister, Miss Leila Rushong, of In 2 o’clock. Mrs Garside was a
bridesmaid at her cousin’s, Mrs
dian Head Park.
Walker,
wedding two weeks before.
Mr and Mrs Charles Layton, Sr.,
and son, Harry, spent a couple of She is a graduate of the Moore In
days in Philadelphia with Mr and stitute of Art, Philadelphia.
Mr and Mrs J. Edwin Hartman
Mrs James Layton.
Miss Mary Still entertained on and family were dinner guests of
Sunday Mrs Martha Dean and Miss Mr and. Mrs Miller Yoder and
Bettie Magee, of Haverford, Mrs daughter, of Pottstown, on Sunday.
Irene Still, of St. David, and Miss Mr and Mrs Reaser Felton and
sons visited Mr and Mrs Charles
Alice SGott, of Malvern.
Mr and Mrs Harry Megowan, of Felton and family, of Norristown,
Philadelphia, were weekend visit on Saturday.
ors of Mr and Mrs Bertram Ashen - Mr and Mrs Earl B. Moyer, Mr
and Mrs S. Louis Cornish, Miss
felter.
Mrs Maude Bertolet was admitted Helen Shuler and Daniel W. Shul
to the Montgomery Hospital on Fri er witnessed the first presentation
of the Muhlenberg Bicentennial
day as a medical patient.
pageant “For God and Country” at
the Academy of Music, in Philadel
EAGLEVILLE NEWS
phia, on Tuesday evening.
Mr and Mrs Charles E. Warner
Mrs Carrol Spangler, who under and
family entertained these din
went an operation in Lankenau ner guests
on Sunday: Mr and Mrs
Hospital, is getting along nicely. Wilmer
Garis and family, of. SoudMr and Mrs William Earler, of .erton, and
and Mrs John C.
Philadelphia, visited William Kauf- Klauder andMr
daughter, Mr and Mrs
holz and family.
Zollers, Miss Sue Fry and
Fred Schaeff, who is stationed at Wesley
Ralph
F.
of Trappe.
Luke Field, Phoenix, Arizona, is Mr and Wismer,
Mrs Davis Wright, of
home on a furlough.
Upper Darby, visited
Billy, small son of Mr and Mrs Stonehurst,
Mr
apd
Mrs
Elmer E. J. Burns and
Francis Hood, is a patient in Mont family on Sunday.
gomery Hospital.
Augustus Lutheran Church
Mrs Willis Keen entertained the
Busy Workers’ Class of which she The Historical Society of Aug
is a member.
ustus Lutheran Church will. meet
Mr Ira W. Teats, who has been on Saturday afternoon, May 23, at
sick for some time, is growing 2:30 o’clock at which time the
stronger.
Service Flag, containing five stars
Mr William Kern, who was a pa- will be received by Mr John C.
-tient in Naval Hospital, Philadel Steinbach. The Patriarch Muhlen
phia, for some time, is out again. berg’s grave will be decorated. Mr
Earl B. Moyer will be the speaker.
ST. JAMES’ EPISCOPAL CHURCH The service flag is the gift of Mr S.
Louis Cornish.
Rev Edward Platts, Vicar.
Holy Communion will be cele
May 24, Whitsunday.
Lutheran
Holy Communion at 8:00, Church brated in Augustus
School at 9:30, Holy Communion Church on Whitsunday, May 24, at
10:45 a. m. Confessional service at
and Sermon at 10:45.
On Sunday we commemorate the 10 o’clock.
Day of Pentecost, generally regard St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church
ed as the birthday of the church. Regular services will be held in
In order to give this day its proper St. Luke’s Reformed Church on
significance, a procession will Sunday at 10:30 a. m. Sunday
march from the parish house to School session at 9 fftTo’clock.
the church. Those composing the
St. Luke’s Brotherhood will meet
procession will bp the choir, ail on Wednesday evening, May 27, at
members of the vestry, all church 8 o’clock. Mr John C. Klauder will
school teachers with a pupil from be the leader.
each class, and all the officers of The Women’s Missionary Society,
our organizations.' Mr R. Moyer of St. Luke’s Reformed Church will
and Mr F. Wood will be Masters of meet on Wednesday evening, May
Ceremonies. All these people are 27, at 8 o’clock for a study of their
asked to report in the parish house mission book. “The Christian Im
at 10:30.
perative”.
Saturday, May 23, The annual
Ladies’ Night of the Perkiomen
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Men’s League.

U. Prov.
Mingo
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R egistered Spencer Corsetiere
L E D ER A C H , PA.
P hone Schw enksville 2394

INVESTMENT

SECURITIES

Orders executed for any Listed
or Unlisted Security
Quotations and information on
any security gladly furnished
entirely without obligation.

You had to look your best to win
your wife. Why not look your
best, to keep her—with a haircut
at—
DAN’S BARBER SHOP
137 M ain Street, Collegeville, P a .
(Opposite G ristock’s L um ber Y ard)

W e D eliver — P le a s e ca ll i n ]
o rd e rs b efo re 11 o ’clo ck .

Dog Food
5 lb. bag 39c
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E L E C T R IC IA N

Collegeville Greenhouses

in time of trouble

College Pharmacy

POTTSTOWN TH EATRES

STEAND

HIPPODROME

Victor McLaglen
Edmund Lowe
Tuesday - Wednesday
MAY 26 and 27

“Tuttles of
Tahiti”
— w ith —
Charles Laughton
Jon Hall

in

"Home in
Wyomin’ ”
— Plus —

P riv a te
Snuffy Smith”
based on

Barney Google and
Pvt.'Snuffy Smith

Red Chief

9

•

Victory Garden

Sugar Ration Stamp No. 2, ■

Box o f 50 0

1

» NORRISTOWN 3418

Granulated Sugar}
6c lb.
[

26-

1

1

I Willia
knd M
Street,
Corps a
yednes
CO L L EG EV IL L E SECTIO N — 4 brick and stone dwellings, one w ith ' 3- acre
Speii
ground; prices ra n g in g from $3,000 to $4,200. Good location, \ m ile from R.
Mr
an
Station.
Elec., h e at and "gas. G arages. T erm s. Offers desired.
iut str
Jlaston
yeekent
START YOUR
he Cor
W hen y o u need a n
Rei
The F
NO W !
neet ea
'our o’cl
All types of Vegetable Plants, tion
ch;
Call
Tomato, Cabbage, Pepper, etc. First a\
A son
Someop
CHARLES J . S M ED LEY
Mrs Wi
GEORGE H. RIMBY
Perkiom
Collegeville
Phone 3091
646 Main St.
Phone 6231 D. 1.
Mrs E
ion, Rot
»************************.
Mon
*
jital, PI
DO YOU EVER
Mr an
THI NK
spendini
Mr
ABOUT THE FACT
pw Yo:
. . . that your home town
Miss 1
X . . . th ere are lots of ways
Insurance Company has an
lelphia,
A plus Rating . . . has paid
X of m aking up prescrip- lister, IV
all loss claims for 70 years'!
X tions. O U R W A Y is w ith
iles is
. . . That it can save you
I th e B E S T ingredients, iopal H<
20% of your insurance costs.
Mr ar
x .d o n e quickly and accur- lamily
1
% ately.
jrom Co
Why not ask
the
for a PERKIOMEN POLICY?
Sixth av
at t
tottstow
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
Mr an
|ored to
Insurance Co.
321 Main Street
iring th
Assets Over $200,000
Dial 5311
Collegeville, Pa. tudent
*4HHMHHHHHHHHH»*#*******.*4H ome fc
Jhey ha
lerience
later al
if the l
ill Rive
Mr Ro
latient i
OPEN DAILY AT . . . . 1 1 :3 0 A. M.
lonvales
M onday TUrongh F rid a y — 2 com plete M atinee Shows—11:80 a.m . 2:15 p.m.
,nd Mrs
CONTINUOUS SUNDAY FROM . . 2 P .M .
venue.
(

— w ith —

93

17

ST.

Gene Autry

20

1

SWEDE

!Knc

“ Call Out
the Marines”

IQ

7

5 01

|A b o

R E A L T O R

SUNDAY, May 24

7

Coolahan ................ ... 1
Peel .........................
Rep. to Congress
Moyer ...... ............... .. 10
Senator to Assembly
Nocton ..................... ... 10
Rep. to Assembly
Tagert .................... .... 8.
Yetter ......................... 6
Wunderle ................ ... 4
State Committeeman
Mellon ..................... ... 2
Thompson....................3
Kelly .......................
Anderson .......... '...... .... 7
Osmun .................... .... 4

-

MAY 24 and 25

7

5

^

Telephone P ottsto w n 8174
SECU RITY TRU ST BLDG.,
PO TTSTOW N, PA .
T. L. B ussell, R esident M anager

19

17

OtATflIEU

VO]

Sunday - Monday

17

6

H E N R Y W.

SUPLEE, YEATMAN
& C O M P A N Y , I nc.

9

2

THRU

— STABTHTG —

Cleansing tissues

in

BUY

S U . PEACHES . . . 19c p k g .S
| CUT C O R N ............... 18c p k g .l
Good Meat— the base of
any good meal, is sold to
our customers everyday.
Give us a trial and be con
vinced.

HESSLER’S

Fifth & Main

Phone 4211]

IRS S. 1
V FEDI
Mrs Si
ron firsl
antest 1
y the F
Women’s
:nted tl
lub,*Un
as beer
ears. T
&n Earl
The fii
Mrs 1
lie Penr

No- GkoMfe- fab 0u4
Sesuric&i

TO U .S . WAR
BOND BUYERS

C o m p lete s to c k o f F re s h
F ru its a n d V e g etab les.
H om e=raised A s p a ra g u s ,
R h u b arb , P a rs le y , S cu llio n s
a n d S p in a ch .

-B IR D S EYE-f

EAN Cl
HASTES
Miss J
lollegevi
rts .deg
chool c
londay.
jgree ii
Miss C
lersons i
loston s
'ommen
’rank C
ommon
the Bi

BuyUS
WAR
SA V IN G S

BONDS

% This bank is serving without com
pensation in the sale of U. S. War
Savings Bonds.
We are glad to donate our facil
ities. The members of our staff are
giving freely of their time and energy.
Extra expenses to the bank are con
siderable, but have been cheerfully
assumed as part of our contribution
to victory.
BuymoreU. S. War SavingsBonds.
Buy them regularly. Buy them here,
or elsewhere—but b u y them.

]
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